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Abstract. This paper reports differences in structural and climatic

iiabitat between the commonest Anolis species of two upland localities —
Maricao and El Verde —• in Puerto Rico.

Five of the seven Anolis species recorded at Maricao were studied in

detail: two- —cristatelhis and stratitlus —are major components of the

warmer lowland fauna, and three —
krugi, evcrmanni, and gundlachi —

are representative of the cooler upland fauna. A. stratiihis and evermanni

tended to occupy higher and thicker perches than the other species; krugi
was found on especially thin perches and often on leaves. The trunk-

crown species evermanni and stratiilus, of very different size, were virtually

totally syntopic over the study area, while the trunk-ground species

cristatelhis and gundlachi, of very similar size, were virtually allopatric.

Similarities and differences in climatic habitat between the species reflected

this microgeography: stratulus and evermanni were found in fairly similar

situations, though the former tended to be in opener areas, while cristatellus

and evermanni were confined to open and closed habitats, respectively. At
El Verde the same species were studied, but the open-area species cristatel-

his and stratulus were relatively rarer. Structural and climatic habitats

paralleled those at Maricao, and the trunk-crown species were again more

syntopic than the trunk-ground species.

In a separate analysis, it is shown that the two trunk-crown species had

significantly more collecting localities in common than did the two trunk-

ground species. The grass-bush species pulchellus and krugi were inter-

mediate in this respect. It is hypothesized that the greater body size

difference of the often syntopic trunk-crown species may be an adaptation

preventing food overlap, an adaptation which the nonsyntopic trunk-ground

species neither have nor need.
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The possible evolution of climatic and size differences is discussed for

the upland and lowland series. It is suggested that in the broken, drier

forest often found in the lowlands, the trunk-crown species would occur in

more shaded conditions on the average than would the trunk-ground species;

whereas in the wetter, more continuous forests of middle and upper eleva-

tions, the reverse situation would be true. Therefore, the trunk-crown

species may have been predisposed for greater spatial overlap in advance of

their coming together. That the lowland trunk-crown species should be

smaller and less sexually dimorphic in size may be a result of greater aver-

age overlap between it and the corresponding trunk-ground species: possibly

the lower average vegetation height and the greater need to avoid desicca-

tion makes separation by height more difficult in the opener vegetation of

the lowlands. No evidence to support this latter speculation is found in

this study, however.

This is the second in a series of papers describing the structural

habitats of some West Indian Anolis lizards. Rand (1964) has

documented extensively differences between seven Puerto Rican

species in their structural and chmatic habitats. Our study will

also elucidate gross interspecific differences, but its primary pur-

pose is to demonstrate how the size classes of each species studied

are deployed over the vegetation, with respect both to others of

the same species and to similarly sized lizards of other species.

Its secondary purpose is to investigate the spatial relationship be-

tween stratuliis and evermanni, two "trunk-crown" forms (after

Rand and Williams, 1969; Williams and Rand, in preparation)
of very different size and sexual dimorphism, occurring in differ-

ent but overlapping climatic and geographic areas.

FORMATAND METHODS

Data on the structural habitat were gathered in the way described

previously (Schoener and Schoener, 1971): for each lizard seen

in the area, the type of perch, perch height, and perch diameter

were noted. In addition, when the sun was shining the lizard was
scored as to whether it perched mostly in the sun or shade. Obser-

vations during cloudy weather were lumped into a third chmatic

category. As before, the two of us simultaneously canvassed an

area in staggered fashion so as to minimize the possibility of miss-

ing lizards. In addition, we were assisted during one afternoon at

El Verde by E. E. Williams and W. P. Hall, III.
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Results are presented here in two ways: 1) standard, structural

habitat tables are given for each area and lizard class of interest

(Tables 3-7), and 2) the occurrence in sun, shade or clouds is

given for each of the same classes (Table 2).
In order to test for statistically significant differences in struc-

tural and climatic habitat between the hzard classes, the multiway
contingency approach used previously (Schoener, 1970; Schoener
and Schoener, 1971) was again employed. This procedure deter-

mines the strength of associations between the lizard classes and
habitat variables while simultaneously taking into account possible
associations between the habitat variables themselves. It is based

on methods developed by Deming and Stephan (1940), Kullback

(1959), and Bishop (1969), and is exposited for ecologists by
Fienberg (1970); the appendix (page 18) outlines its particular

application to our data. In addition, the appendix contains Tables

9-11, indicating the statistical significance of the comparisons we
make below.

Our presentation begins with a description of the study sites

and their anohne inhabitants, continues with a verbal summary of

differences in habitat between the lizard classes, and terminates in

a comparison of our results to previous ones and in a speculation
on the evolution of size in relation to space for certain Puerto

Rican anoles.

THE SPECIES

Ten species of Anolis are known from Puerto Rico (Table 1).

These can be divided roughly into three groups on the basis of

their climatic and correlated geographic ranges (Rand, 1964; Wil-

liams, Rivero and Thomas, 1965; Heatwole et al., 1969; Web-

ster, 1969).
One group comprises those species which occur modally in rela-

tively humid, dark vegetation at high, cool elevations. This group
consists of 1 ) evermanni —a medium-large, green, trunk-crown

species, relatively sexually dimorphic in size; 2) gundlachi —a

medium-large, rust-brown, relatively dimorphic trunk-ground

species; 3) krugi —a small, striped yellow and brown, relatively

dimorphic grass-bush species; and 4) occultus —a very small,

grey-white, relatively nondimorphic twig species. Two of the

three species, evermanni and krugi, are also found at scattered wet
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lowland localities, probably in remnants of the nearly destroyed
wet lowland forest.

The second group occurs modally in more illuminated, drier

forest at the warmer low to moderate elevations. This group
consists of 1 ) stratulus —a small, grey-brown, relatively non-

dimorphic trunk-crown species; 2) cristatelhis —a medium-large,
brown, relatively dimorphic trunk-ground species; and 3) pulchel-

lus —a small, striped yellow and brown, relatively dimorphic

grass-bush species. This group is also widespread in the highly
disturbed wet lowlands and overlaps the first most commonly at

mesic to wet intermediate altitudes, such as the Maricao locality

to be described below. Additionally, George Drewry (personal

communication) has found cristatelhis predominating in high-

altitude, mossy forest, most of which is above the altitudinal range
of gundlachi.

The third group is restricted to the arid southwestern lowlands

in xeric vegetation. It consists of 1 ) cooki —a medium-large,

grey-brown, relatively dimorphic trunk-ground species, occurring

sympatrically with cristatelhis over much of its range; and 2)

ponceiisis
—a small, striped yellow and brown, grass-bush species

of relatively moderate sexual dimorphism. Notice that in this

group there is no trunk-crown representative.

A final species, the nondimorphic green giant ciivieri, appears
from museum records to be commonest at middle and upland ele-

vations, with pockets of abundance in the wetter lowlands such as

those along the north coast.

LOCALITIES

The study to be reported below concentrates on the three

commonest mostly upland species
—evennanni, gundlachi and

knigi —and two of the three commonest widespread species
—

cristatelhis and stratulus. All five of these species were found in

close proximity to one another in the Maricao Insular Forest, a

preserve in the ''monadnock" region (Pico, 1950) of the Cordillera

Central. Consequently, several adjacent study sites of varying

shapes were marked ofl" in the preserve (altitude = 860-900 m,

slightly less than 4 km due south of the town of Maricao), and

the anoles were observed therein. Wedistinguished four such areas:

1. Forest interior. This area was the most natural of the four

studied. It contained forest of medium height and somewhat
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broken canopy, clinging to a 20-40° mountainside. The under-

story in many places was quite sparse and easily traversed, but
where the canopy had broken, tangled grasses and ferns obstructed

passage. The commonest species seen in this area was gundlachi

(Table 2). The two trunk-crown species, evermanni and stratuliis,

were also common and appeared to be of nearly equal abundance.
In addition, krugi, cristatelliis, and cuvieri occurred as "trace"

species. Wesaw no occultus though they have been collected there

(Williams, Rivero, and Thomas, 1965).
2. Forest with cleared understory. This area was adjacent to

the more undisturbed forest and consisted of a strip about 30-40
feet wide that bounded an open, grassy parking area. Although
the understory had apparently been cleared, nearly all the large
trees were left standing and very little sun penetrated to the ground,
which itself consisted mostly of bare mud. In this area, gundlachi
was again the most abundantly seen species, followed by evermanni
and stratuliis, again in nearly equal proportions. A few cristatellus

were also seen at the edge of the area.

3. Open forest. This area was less elongated than Area (2)
and faced it from directly across the parking area. Trees were

arrayed in an open, parklike fashion; some overlaid a 2-to-3-foot

herbaceous understory while others grew among short grass. Much
sun penetrated to the ground, in contrast to Area (2). The most
abundant species seen here was cristatellus. Again, evermanni

and stratulus occurred in strikingly similar proportions. A few

gundlachi were seen along the border between this area and Area

(1). In addition, a few krugi inhabited the understory where it

had not been chopped away.
4. Secondary road edge. This area comprised a strip about

1 0-20 feet wide bordering Area ( 1 ) . The understory graded
from a lawnlike growth to dense, tangled typical forest-margin

vegetation. The area faced full sunlight during the morning hours,

that time of day when the sun was most likely to be shining during
the period of our study. Above the understory rose trees of varying

heights, with 40- to 60-foot Cecropia emerging above the rest.

This area showed the most equitable distribution of apparent abun-

dances for the five species. A. stratulus was commonest, but gund-
lachi and evermanni were also rather frequently observed. Less

abundant but far from rare were cristatellus and krugi.

Wc studied the Maricao area during the period June 23-26,
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1969. Weather throughout this time was mostly sunny during the

morning, generally partly cloudy during midday, and somewhat

rainy during the afternoon —on one occasion in the form of a

severe thunderstorm. Rainfall at the nearby but lower town of

Maricao averages 111 inches per year (Pico, 1950).
To further elucidate the relationships between the upland species,

a second, more humid area was investigated at El Verde in the

Luquillo rainforest (340-440 m). The study sites were in parts
of the forest that were and are still the subjects of intensive and

extensive ecological investigation, including a study of its two

commonest Anolis species by Turner, Gist, and Rowland (Odum,
1965). The area is described in detail in various reports (Odum,
1965; Kline, Jordan, and Drewry, 1967, 1968). In comparison
to the Maricao forest, that at El Verde was considerably taller

and of more continuous but still somewhat broken canopy; the

understory was consequently sparser and there were frequent
boulders strewn about the forest floor. Two study sites are dis-

tinguished in Table 2.

The first begins near the biological station and penetrates the

interior of the forest along a trail that climbs upward, eventually

terminating at an observation tower. Our records were all taken

adjacent to the bottom third of the trail where the grade was

closest to horizontal. This area was in coffee plantation until the

early 1930's and had not reached climax but was still in middle

succession at the time of our study (G. E. Drewry, personal com-

munication). The second study site contained roadside secondary

vegetation along the forest margin, very close to the first study area.

In both study areas, gimdlachi was the species most frequently

seen, although it appeared more dominant in the forest interior.

The next most frequently encountered species was evermanni, rela-

tively more abundant along the forest edge. Three other species,

stratulus, knigi, and ciivieh, were rarely encountered in the forest

interior; the first two were always observed in relatively open,

sunny areas. The margin had, however, a more equitable distribu-

tion of species: stratulus, cristatellus and krugi did not appear
uncommon. One cuvieri was also seen. All the relative abundances

given in Table 2 are, of course, apparent only
—

they represent

what we saw and are therefore biased in favor of three species

{gundlachi, cristatellus, and krugi) frequently occurring at or

below eye level.

Observations were made June 29 -July 1, 1969. Weather dur-

ing this time was, in general, considerably overcast and rainy.
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the rain occurring intermittently at all times of the day. Even

though we tried to avoid sunless periods, a heavy incidence of

clouds is apparent in Table 2. Rainfall in the vicinity was esti-

mated from the weekly tables in Kline, Jordan, and Drewry ( 1967,

1968) as 189 inches per year from September 1964 through
August 1966.

RESULTS

Differences between lizard classes. In the following discussion,
all comparisons, unless otherwise stated, are statistically significant
in the sense explained in the appendix. Each species dealt with is

divided into two classes: 1) small individuals, comprising adult

females, subadults, and juveniles, and 2) adult males. The great

majority of the former class (85-100%) were too large to be

labelled "juveniles."

Maricao open areas (Tables 3, 4, 9). In order to compare spe-
cies classes from relatively open areas with respect to their struc-

tural and climatic habitats, observations from the "open forest"

and "secondary road edge" were lumped together. Only the three

commonest species of these areas —evermanni, stratulus and cris-

tatellus —were treated statistically.

Male evermanni perched higher than did all other groups and
were significantly higher than all but male stratulus. The latter

class occurred higher than small evermanni or cristatellus. Small-

sized stratulus were higher than small evermanni and all cristatel-

lus. Small evermanni perched higher than either male or small

cristatellus.

Male evermanni occurred on thicker perches than all other

classes. Male stratulus were on thicker perches than all classes but

male evermanni. Small evermanni were on thicker perches than

small stratulus and small cristatellus. Male cristatellus occupied
thicker perches than did small stratulus.

Within each of the three species, males perched on both higher
and thicker branches than did small-sized individuals.

There were significant differences in the climatic habitats of

stratulus males and the two classes of cristatellus (Table 2). The
former occurred more often in the sun and less often in the shade

than did either of the latter. There was also an overall tendency
for male stratulus to be seen more often on cloudy days. Small

stratulus too occurred more often in the sun than did either class
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of cristatellm and were seen less often in the shade and on cloudy
days. Small-sized evermanni were observed more often in the

shade and less often on cloudy days than were male stratulus;

sunny observations were of about equal proportions in the two
classes. Small evermanni were seen more frequently in the sun

than male cristatellus and less frequently on cloudy days; the per-
cent observations in the shade were nearly identical. Small ever-

manni also occurred more frequently in sunny positions than did

female cristatellus; the latter appeared more often during cloudy
weather and, to a lesser extent, in the shade. No significant climatic

differences were found between the classes of the same species.

Maricao closed area (Tables 5, 6, 10). Observations for two

study sites, the interior forest and the forest with cleared under-

story, were lumped to compare the three most common species
—

gundlachi, evermanni and stratulus.

There was no significant difference in perch height between male

stratulus and male evermanni, the two uppermost classes of anoles.

Male evermanni were, however, seen significantly higher than small

stratulus or the classes of gundlachi. Male stratulus did not differ

significantly in height from small evermanni but were observed

higher than either class of gundlachi. Small evermanni were seen

slightly higher than small stratulus and all gundlachi; small stratu-

lus also occurred higher than did the classes of gundlachi.

In perch diameter, male evermanni significantly exceeded all

interspecific classes but male stratulus. Male stratulus, in turn,

significantly exceeded all other interspecific classes but male gund-
lachi. Small evermanni were next in perch diameter, occupying
thicker perches than either class of gundlachi. Small stratulus and

male gundlachi were similar in perch diameter, and the former

occurred on thicker perches than small gundlachi.

Once again, within the same species, the larger classes occurred

on higher and thicker perches than did the smaller-sized classes.

Compared to the other species, both classes of gundlachi

strikingly avoided sunny places. Small gundlachi were found sig-

nificantly more often in the shade or on cloudy days than any
class of stratulus or evermanni. Male gundlachi were found more

often in the shade than small stratulus, and more often in the

shade and on cloudy days than either class of evermanni. As was

the case for the more open area, small evermanni were found

considerably more often in the shade and less often during cloudy
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weather than male stratidus; inside the forest, however, they were
also seen slightly more often in the sun. In contrast to the opener
areas, here small evermanni as well differed significantly in the

above respects from small stratidus. No intraspecific comparisons
were significant.

El Verde (Tables 7, 11). Observations for the two areas dis-

tinguished in Table 2 were combined to test structural habitat

differences at El Verde. Only the two most abundant species,
evermanni and gundlachi, were considered.

As before, male and small evermanni were higher than either

class of gundlachi. Male and small evermanni also occupied
thicker perches than did small gundlachi. Male gundlachi, how-

ever, were on greater-diametered perches than small evermanni
and did not differ significantly from male evermanni in this respect,

though the latter at Maricao occupied thicker perches. Intraspe-

cifically, males once again were distributed over greater perch

heights and diameters than small individuals.

There were no significant climatic differences between the lizard

classes —this is unsurprising because of the small sample size

and preponderance of cloudy weather at El Verde.

The common species at El Verde, evermanni and gundlachi,
are similar in size and sexual dimorphism (Table 1) and appear
to stagger their sizes in such a way as to overlap most small ever-

manni and large gundlachi, with respect to both perch height and

perch diameter.

The situation becomes more complex where a third species,

stratulus, is more abundant, as in the Maricao interior forest. The
two species evermanni and gundlachi still maintain the same spatial

relationship between their size classes. However, male stratulus

are now inserted between male evermanni and small-sized ever-

manni. They differ markedly from the former in size (Table 1)

but are only slightly smaller than the latter. There is also rather

strong overlap between small stratulus and small evermanni; the

latter, however, average a good bit larger. Small stratulus also

extensively overlap male gundlachi but are very different in size.

They differ greatly in both perch height and diameter from the

similarly sized small gundlachi.

In the opener areas at Maricao, the situation is essentially the

same for both diameter and height except that cristatellus virtually

replaces gundlachi. Given that substitution, the only difference
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that appears to exist is a reversal in relative height of small stratii-

liis and small evermanni. This reversal allows a more nearly per-
fect staggering of sizes: now male stratulus are further from small-

sized evermanni . All overlaps, of course, are further reduced by
the existence of climatic differences between the niches of the

species.

It is important to point out that in many places in the lowlands

evermanni is absent; there, presumably, cristatelliis and stratulus

often stagger their sizes in much the same way as do evermanni
and gundlachi. However, even if the classes of adult males over-

lapped the most (see below), the two lowland species probably
do not take very similar food since they are so different in size —
in contrast to gundlachi and evermanni. Moreover, it is interesting

to note that where stratulus and evermanni overlap extensively, as

at Maricao, there is only a slightly greater tendency than at "pure"

upland or lowland localities for similarly sized classes to overlap,
as a result of the great difference in size between the two trunk-

crown species.

Because of their small sample size, classes of krugi were not

tested against any other. However, if all observations for krugi

from the three areas are lumped, and to these are added observa-

tions made in high grass and other secondary growth near the mid-

elevation town of Adjuntas, it is possible to compare large and

small krugi in structural habitat. Table 8 shows that males of

krugi occurred significantly higher and on thicker diameters than

did small-sized lizards. However, even more striking was the

much greater frequency of small krugi on leaves. This result is

consistent with those for other species that occupy the leaf habitat

in a major way: carolinensis on Bimini (Schoener, 1968) and

grahami aquarum on Jamaica (Schoener and Schoener, 1971).

No climatic difference was found between the two classes.

Differences between habitat variables (Tables 9-11). In the

Maricao open area the only significant height-diameter associations

were those in which thinner perches tended to be high and thicker

perches tended to be low. Fewer comparisons were significant in

the interior forest at Maricao, but those that were showed a uni-

formly opposite tendency. This could easily reflect our observa-

tional bias: fewer lizards can be seen in the canopy when within

the forest. The one significant interaction at El Verde was the

same as those for the Maricao closed area.
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In the open area at Maricao, there was a tendency, when we
combined male-evermanni perches with those of interspecific

classes, for the highest perches to occur in the sun and the lowest

in the shade, as would be expected from the physiognomy of the

vegetation. A somewhat different result was true for the three

significant interactions in the interior vegetation: high perches
were more often used on cloudy days; the lowest perches were

still more frequently found in the shade, however. At El Verde,
the one significant interaction (for male evermanni vs. small gimd-

lachi) was the same as those for the Maricao open area.

There were no significant interactions at all between perch
diameter and insolation in the Maricao closed area, and only one

such interaction was significant for the Maricao open area. This

was a tendency for the combined perches used by small stratulus

and small cristatellus to be thinnest in the sun and thickest on

cloudy days. At El Verde, in contrast, perches of male evermanni

and male giindlachi were significantly thickest in the sun and thin-

nest in the shade. The combined perches for male evermanni and

male gimdlachi also were thinnest in the shade, but the thickest

perches were used during cloudy weather. Both these interactions

may again primarily represent the greater ease of seeing a lizard

on the thin branches and twigs of the understory than on similarly

sized branches belonging to the high canopy of the El Verde rain-

forest. They could, however, also reflect real differences in utili-

zation of the habitat by lizards: for example, during the rather

brief sunny periods at El Verde, lizards may have moved onto

broader surfaces to bask more effectively.

CONCLUSION

Although we have concentrated on differences between the size

classes of the lizards at Maricao and El Verde, our results for

species agree well with those reported by Rand (1964) in his

pioneering study of the structural habitat of species from all areas

of Puerto Rico. In that study Rand pointed out the size difference

between the two trunk-crown species, stratulus and evermanni,

and suggested that, because of their similarity in climatic habitat

(as measured by body and air temperature, as well as shade vs.

sun records), these two species should in general show a greater

amount of spatial overlap than the trunk-ground or grass-bush
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species. Although in an area near the town of Maricao the few

stratulus seen by Rand did not seem to overlap evermanni much
in horizontal habitat, we have shown above that in our areas at

the Maricao Insular Forest, the two species were quite syntopic
and sometimes were of nearly identical apparent abundance (Table

2). Thus we saw 62 evermanni and 66 stratulus in the forest in-

terior, 20 evermanni and 17 stratulus in the forest with cleared

understory, 70 evermanni and 72 stratulus in the open forest, and

36 evermanni and 138 stratulus along the road edge. Even at

our study site at El Verde, where evermanni was seen more fre-

quently (67 evermanni and 7 stratulus in the interior and 31

evermanni and 11 stratulus along the forest margin), stratulus was

interspersed throughout evermanni's horizontal range, although in

the interior it was seen only in fairly open places, such as on

sunny spots along the trail, high on emergent trees, and on stream-

side boulders. G. E. Drewry (personal communication) has, how-

ever, seen stratulus more commonly than evermanni in the more

closed, relatively less leafy canopy of certain other areas at El

Verde.

The extensive syntopy of the trunk-crown species is in striking

contrast to the trunk-ground species we studied. For example, in

the forest interior at Maricao we saw 243 gundlachi and 1 cristatel-

lus. In the open forest at Maricao we saw 175 cristatellus and 8

gundlachi. In the interior forest at El Verde we saw 243 gundlachi

and cristatellus. All three of these areas were relatively equi-

lateral in shape. In the more elongated, marginal areas we saw

more equitable proportions of the two: 33 gundlachi and 6 cris-

tatellus in the forest with cleared understory at Maricao, 50 gund-
lachi and 25 cristatellus along the Maricao secondary road edge,

and 51 gundlachi and 14 cristatellus along the edge locality of El

Verde. At the second of these areas, where the numbers are closest

to identity, we noted that along a strip about ten feet wide cris-

tatellus and gundlachi were perching upon the same vegetation,

although under different climatic conditions: cristatellus was espe-

cially common during sunny days, whereas the majority of the

gundlachi individuals were seen under overcast skies. Thus, even

though there is spatial overlap of cristatellus and gundlachi in

marginal areas, it is largely nonsynchronous.
We can test differences in the relative abundances of trunk-

ground vs. trunk-crown species by constructing 2x2 contingency
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tables and running chi-square or exact tests. If this is done for

the six study areas, it is seen that the relative proportions of the

two trunk-ground species are significantly different from those of

the two trunk-crown species in the El Verde interior forest,

Maricao interior forest, Maricao road edge, and Maricao open
forest at the 1 percent level and in the Maricao forest with cleared

understory at the 5 percent level. Only the ecomorphs in the El

Verde forest margin show nonsignificant differences in propor-
tions. In summary, we can conclude that at our study sites the

trunk-ground species were practically allopatric, whereas the

trunk-crown species overlapped broadly.
There exists a second way in which the degree of horizontal

spatial overlap between the species belonging to various habitat

categories may be detected. Museum localities are usually dis-

tinguished horizontally, that is, as points on a map. Therefore, we
have Usted all the localities at which specimens of the six common
Puerto Rican species from the Museum of Comparative Zoology
(Harvard) and the University of Michigan Museum have been

collected. There were 91 such localities for cristateUus and gund-
lachi combined, and only 7 of these (7.7% ) were held in common
between the two species. In contrast, 9 of 45 locahties (20%)
were held in common between evermawu and stratiilus. This pro-

portion was significantly different by a chi-squared test (P < 0.05).

The grass-bush species, kriigi and pulchellus, were intermediate in

this regard: 8 of 59 localities (13.6%) were held in common.
This proportion did not differ significantly from trunk-crown or

trunk-ground species. While the comparisons involve the error

that not all species inhabiting a given locality will be taken by
collectors, usually because of differential abundance and/or acces-

sibility, that error should counteract the pattern brought out in

this analysis. That is to say, because the two trunk-crown species

are seen less often and are more difficult to capture, there is less

likelihood of both being collected at any given locality than both

trunk-ground forms.

It therefore appears clear that the relatively great body-size

difference between the trunk-crown species in Puerto Rico is

associated with their relatively great spatial overlap. Presumably
this size difference in part helps the species to avoid resource com-

petition by being associated with and facilitating differences in the

diet, especially with regard to prey size. However, while the asso-

ciation is presumably adaptive, the mechanism whereby it came
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about is unclear. That is, did the species differ in size to begin
with and so were able to overlap spatially when they came together
to a great degree, or were the size differences largely evolved in

response to a predisposition for spatial overlap in the trunk-crown

forms? We can crystallize the relevant problems by asking three

questions:
1. (a) Why should any of the three structural habitat

groups —trunk-crown, trunk-ground, and grass-bush
—

contains species which differ markedly in size? (b) Why
should it be the trunk-crown group, and that only, which

contains such species? There is thus an existence and

uniqueness part to this question.

2. Given that the trunk-crown species show the

greatest size differential, why should the lowland dry-
area form be the smaller, and the upland wet-area form

be the larger?

3. Why should the lowland trunk-crown species be

much less sexually dimorphic in size than the upland

species?
We can gain some insight into the first question by ranking

separately for upland and lowland forest the modal habitats of

the three kinds of species on a darkness or humidity or coolness

gradient (we assume the three to be highly correlated). In middle

and upper elevation forest, such as that at El Verde and Maricao,

the darkest vegetation is the understory, and the most exposed

vegetation lies along margins and in the canopy. Therefore we
would expect the trunk-ground species, which primarily inhabit

the lowest layer of the forest, to be better adapted to dark, cool

conditions than either the trunk-crown species
—found largely

in the canopy or somewhat lower —or the grass-bush species,

found mostly along margins. However, the situation is different

for the lowland forest. Much lowland forest in Puerto Rico, par-

ticularly in the south, is and must have been for some time of

xeric aspect. It is characteristic of such forest, as well as of much
coastal woodland elsewhere, to have a relatively broken canopy,

with much light penetrating to the understory and with the largest

trees being often quite dispersed. The patchiness is intensified

during the dry season by some but not all trees undergoing partial

or complete leaf drop. The darkest places for an arboreal lizard

in such veeetation are often associated with the largest trees,
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especially often within or directly under the crown. Although that

fraction of the understory immediately beneath such trees will

also usually be shaded, the average degree of shading of the under-

story as a whole should be considerably less than in the humid
forest of middle and upper elevations. The grass-bush habitat

should be even less shaded. Consequently, the trunk-crown habi-

tat should in the lowlands be on the average the darkest and cool-

est; the trunk-ground habitat should be intermediate and the

grass-bush habitat should be on the average the hottest and most

illuminated, even though there are places in these latter two habi-

tats as shaded as any in the crown and on the upper trunk. It

also follows that within the lowland trunk-ground habitat, there

should be a greater diversity of shade regimes than in the upland
trunk-ground habitat. This implies that in the lowlands large
adult males, which prefer thick perches, are more likely to find

such perches shadier than the average small-diametered perch

preferred by the females. This difference should scarcely exist for

the upland species. Therefore, there should be a greater intersexual

difference in climatic habitat for the lowland trunk-ground form
than for the upland trunk-ground form.

Matching species with structural habitat and combining the

upland and lowland species into a single ranking, as would be

appropriate for the many intermediate localities on the island, we
should obtain from sunniest to shadiest: piilchelliis > cristatel-

lus > stratulus >= evermanni = krugi > gundlachi. Notice

that the trunk-ground and grass-bush species are widely separated,
but that the trunk-crown species are adjacent. That is, the

lowland trunk-crown species should occur in the darkest part

of its habitat and the upland trunk-crown species in the sunniest

part of its habitat. Consequently, there should be a great deal of

spatial overlap in intermediate areas on the basis of climatic habi-

tat alone. This means that much of the size difference could

well have evolved as a necessary adjunct to climatic preferenda
of the trunk-crown species, preferenda which have developed inde-

pendently of one another as adaptations to the prevalent vegeta-

tional structure. No such size difference need have evolved for

the trunk-ground or grass-bush species, farther apart on the

climatical spectrum.
The temperature data of Rand (1964, fig. 4), particularly those

for the air, fit for the most part the inequality stated above. Thus,
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among the primarily lowland species, pulchellus occurs at the

warmest temperatures, cristatellus at cooler temperatures, (with

great variance, perhaps because of intersexual differences) and
stratulus the coolest. Almost identical to stratulus is evermanni,
whereas gundlachi is about the same as evermanni and therefore

warmer than predicted, possibly because the highest evermanni

could not be sampled. Values for gundlachi fall below the bulk

of the cristatellus observations. Air temperatures for krugi are

somewhat higher than those for evermanni but markedly below

the majority of the pulchellus observations.

Rand (1964) also provides information on species within five

locahties as to their degree of occurrence in shade. This again

depicts stratulus and evermanni as differing little, while the other

groups differ a good deal. Also shown is that cristatellus and

stratulus can be fairly similar in their shade occurrences, though
in all cases stratulus occupied the deeper shade. A. gundlachi and

evermanni are, however, very different, the former being, of course,

more often in shady positions. In the two localities where both

krugi and pulchellus were found, they showed practically no over-

lap in their shade occurrences.

The climatic data we have gathered at Maricao, which are of

a different sort than those presented by Rand, also support the

greater similarity of the trunk-crown species in their climatic

habitats than the trunk-ground forms. There is not even any
consistent tendency for one or the other of stratulus or evermanni

to be found more often in the sun among the Maricao localities,

although evermanni, if any, appears commoner there. This may
in part, of course, be an artifact of observation; at El Verde, as

we judge from the few stratulus data, the situation appeared to

be reversed. The two trunk-ground species cannot be compared
in most places because one or the other is nearly absent, but along

the secondary road edge, as mentioned, gundlachi was much more

likely to be seen during cloudy weather. At El Verde, despite

the preponderance of overcast skies, cristatellus were seen several

times more frequently in the sun than gundlachi.

A second aspect of the above scheme that can be checked from

our data is the climatic relation between trunk-ground and trunk-

crown forms. Although evermanni and gundlachi showed striking

differences in the expected direction, stratulus and cristatellus did

not. In fact, stratulus were seen significantly more often in the
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sun in the open area at Maricao (see above). Possibly this was
an artifact of observation, but it is more likely that in the shade
cristaielliis perches averaged warmer than did those of stratidus

because of the more exposed nature of the vegetation on which
it perched. But Heatwole (1968; Heatwole et ai, 1969) showed
that individuals of stratidus and cristatellus in "an open park-like
situation" at Rio Piedras did not differ significantly in their air

or substrate temperatures. However, Heatwole et al. (1969)
have found that even under apparently identical mean environ-

mental temperatures, the body temperatures of stratulus average
lower than those of cristatellus. Furthermore, cristatellus shows

greater resistance to high temperatures and does not tolerate low
ones as well as stratulus.

Heatwole et al. conclude both from these physiological prop-
erties and Rand's data that "although the two species have similar

ecologies and distributions, in some cases coexisting under appar-

ently identical conditions, there is a tendency for A. cristatellus to

utilize the warmer (less shaded) habitats than A. stratulus." Their

conclusion agrees well with the scheme we have outlined above.

The second question posed above may be related to the relative

degree of overlap between trunk-ground and trunk-crown forms

in the two areas. If we could show that the lowland species are

more likely to overlap spatially than the upland forms, then we
could argue that the smaller size of stratulus may have evolved in

part as a response to that overlap and thus served as a preadapta-
tion for any further displacement that might have occurred between

the trunk-crown species. Rand's structural habitat grids show

practically no differences in percent overlap (62.5% vs. 61%)
between the two species pairs. However, his data were from sev-

eral localities and all size classes combined. Even if only adult

males are considered and our data for particular locahties used,

results are inconsistent: percent overlap for evermanni and gund-

lachi is 35 percent in the forest interior at Maricao and 72 per-

cent at El Verde, whereas that for stratulus and cristatellus is 30

percent along the Maricao road and 50 percent in the Maricao

open forest. It is possible that these results are artifacts of the

greater difficulty of seeing a trunk-crown species in the canopy
when within a continuous forest than when along a forest margin

or in a very open area. That error would tend to minimize differ-

ences between evermanni and gundlachi and is almost certainly
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in part responsible for the high overlap value at El Verde. One
might argue, a priori, that because of the greater average height
of rainforest such as that at El Verde, overlap between two spe-
cies segregated mainly by height should be less than in drier forest.

Furthermore, even though the species are physiologically adapted
to different thermal environments, it is possible that in the dry
lowlands the greater danger of desiccation forces cristatelliis and
stratuliis together in shaded situations during a large portion of

the day; in the uplands, however, no such problem need arise,

and the more exposed species, in this case evermarmi, can occur

in sunny or open places most of the day. This is perhaps the rea-

son why less difference was found between the climatic habitats

of cristatellus and stratuliis than between gnndlaclii and evermanni
in our study. Any overlap between the first pair should be espe-

cially severe for male cristatellus because they more frequently

occupy the relatively large trees which stratulus inhabit.

If the explanation above be correct, that is, had stratulus evolved

small size in part to alleviate competition with male cristatellus,

then the reduced sexual dimorphism of stratulus would automati-

cally follow, since it is the male that would be displaced.
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STATISTICAL APPENDIX

This appendix briefly reiterates the description of the statistical

treatment of the structural and climatic habitat data given in detail

elsewhere (Schoener and Schoener, 1971). Four variables —
lizard class, climatic category, perch height and perch diameter —
were used to set up 4-way contingency tables. For the lizard and
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climatic variables, two (the classes being compared) and three

(sun, shade, and clouds) categories (levels), respectively, were

used. For perch height and diameter, two levels each were chosen

by separately determining the point of maximum difference in

cumulative frequency between the distributions of the habitat

variable for the two lizard classes being compared. Data were

broken at this point, all observations less than or equal to that

number being cast into one category and all greater than that

number being cast into the other. Table 12 lists critical values

for height and diameter groupings. As before, an iterative pro-
cedure (Deming and Stephan, 1940; Bishop, 1969; Fienberg,

1970) was used to fit the data to models containing all six 2-way
interactions. One by one, interactions were dropped if differences

between models were not significant at the 5 percent level accord-

ing to difference in the log-likelihood ratio chi-square (Kullback,

1959; Ku and Kullback, 1968). Results are summarized in

Tables 9-1 1 . The following key applies to the numbers in the

body of the table:

1 —the interaction was significant every time it was tested in

the removal procedure;
2 —the interaction was significant at least at the termination

of the procedure;
3 —the interaction was significant when removed from the most

inclusive model (with six interactions) but not at termination;

4 —the interaction was significant sometime during the pro-

cedure but not at the beginning or end;—the interaction was never significant.

As can be seen, nearly all interactions could be labelled "0" or

"l." There was no set of models for a particular 4-way table

which never gave a x" value denoting a satisfactory fit of the model

at the 5 percent level, regardless of what interactions were re-

moved. Therefore we did not test for 3-way interactions. There

were only three tables with zero margins. These could be, and

therefore were, handled in the way given by Fienberg (1970).
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Table 2. cliiratic and geographic occurrence of Puerto Rican anoles.

Percent Occurrence

Lizard Class Sun Shade Clouds

Maricao, forest interior

evermanni



24
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stratulus
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Table 3. Maricao secondary road edge. Percent observations in
various structural habitat categories. H = >20'; G = ground; R =

rocks; N = sample size.

^^^^iameter
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N = 23
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N = 50

10.5-20

5-10

3-4 3/4

<3

Total

•M = 12 5

10.5-20

5-10

3-4 3/4

<3

Total

N = 21

10.5-20

5-10

3-4 3/4

<3

Total

male
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Table 5. Maricao forest with cleared understory. Percent
observations in various structural habitat categories. H = >20'
G = ground; R = rocks; N = sample size.

^iameter
Ht. ^^-.^^in.)
(feet) >5 5-2 1/2 2 1/4-7/8 7/8-1/8 leaves Total

N = 6

10.5-20

5-10

3-4 3/4

<3

Total

male



30
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N
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Table 7. El Verde. Percent observations in various structural
habitat categories. H = >20'; G = ground; R = rocks; N = sample size.

^^"'----.Diaineter
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Table 8. A. krugi , all localities combined. Percent observa-
tions in various structural habitat categories. H = >20'; G = ground;
R = rocks; N = sample size.

^iameter
Ht. ^\(in.)
(feet) >5 5-2 1/2 2 1/4-7/8 7/8-1/8 leaves Total

N = 33

10.5-20

5-10

3-4 3/4

<3

Total

N = 83

10.5-20

5-10

3-4 3/4

<3

Total

male krugi

3

H = G

6

12

3

R =

3

30

6

12

21 51

15

6

3

24

small krugi
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Table 11. Statistical significance for El Verde."

^^^^Group vs.
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